
Ministers’ Letter 
 

Way long ago, when CUF’s search committee 
met with us, somebody mentioned the 
unmentionable.  “How do you feel about religion 
and politics?”  We answered: “No worries. We 
can talk about religion, and politics. We’re great 
to have at a party. We can talk about sex and 

money too!”  With all these delightful complexities, CUF worshipers bring 
their whole selves to a life of authentic faith and spirituality.  
This fall, for 7th-9th graders, the Our Whole Lives program is back in the 
building. This means four different vocabulary words for body parts are 
called out right in the Gathering Place, and questions about values and 
sexual behavior are opened right out loud in the sanctuary. The result of 
the 4-month program - led by trained, trusted, and transparent adults - is 
that teens are better equipped to make lifelong decisions based on more 
confidence and less pressure, more information and less rumor, more 
holistic sense of self and less embarrassment over embodiment. This 
approach to comprehensive sexuality education promotes less shame and 
more sacred. 
We believe the same holds true about our financial lives. Money is a topic 
that can easily dwell in secrecy, because of internalized experiences, 
generational wounds, or societal maladjustments. Money imprints all kinds 
of residue over various life experiences of financial decision-making, 
despair, or hope for economic wellness. Yet, when opened up and explored 
in healthy company, when talked through with trusted mentors, when 
shared and purposed for something we can enthusiastically say “Yes” to, 
the financial part of our lives becomes as life-giving as any other resource. 
This fall brings up the topic of stewardship, for every congregation 
everywhere. It turns out it’s not unmentionable. It’s well worth mentioning! 
Individuals’ stewardship and generosity directly impact the shared life of 
the congregation, its outward witness, and its vibrant welcome. Simply put, 
the gifts pledged by November become the following year’s budget, 
prepared in December. Those dollars become the worship bells that ring, 
the ministry moments that sing, and the gumption and healing that soul 
friends bring. 
Lifelong givers who know their finances well and who know joy from 
generosity might plan their year knowing that 10% of their income will flow 
to and through the church. Those starting out in stewardship patterns might 
consecrate 1% instead, with an intention to grow as they are able. In 
between are supporters and sustainers who give to many causes and 
organizations, and include their faith community at 5% of income. 
We pray you are well and whole when you receive your pledging letter this 
month, and that you are able to consider with anticipation and enthusiasm 
how to purpose God’s abundance in your life.  
May the delightfully-complex, authentic and refreshingly bold Church of 
Universal Fellowship be part of that abundance! 

 
Pastor Malcolm and Pastor Mariah 
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Around the CUF Community… 
 

 

Many of us are still in shock 
after Bob Gallant passed 
away October 1st, from 
injuries he sustained in a 
car accident a few days 
earlier. The hole in our heart 
is big and can’t be easily 

filled. So much reminds us of the sweet man with the 
big grin and the twinkle in his eyes. He was a regular 
in the “halls” of CUF. So many small jobs he did 
without making much ado… 
I can’t even go out to the mailbox at CUF without 
shedding a little tear. Last fall Bob moved the mailbox 
from the CUF porch to its current home outside the 
front door. Some days, when the office phone rings, I 
expect to hear Bob’s voice--asking if there is enough 
gray paint in the basement so he can paint the new 
nursery window frame… 
Bob and Ginny’s grieving granddaughter, Nicole, 
created a Facebook page called “Be like Bob”. What 
a great thought. The world would be a much better 
place if everyone was a little bit more like Bob.  
Rest in peace Bob! But I am sure there are things to 
fix and paint where you dwell now. 

A celebration of Bob’s life will be held 
Saturday, October 9th at 12:30 pm 

at Old Town City Park 
Condolences to Bob’s family may be sent to: 

Ginny Gallant 
60 Gilman Falls Avenue 

Old Town, ME 04468 
 

 
 

Congratulations to Dr. Sandy Caron on her new 
video "A Recipe for Disaster: Talking About 

Cooking the Way We Talk About Sex." 
Here is the link to the news release 

https://umaine.edu/news/blog/2021/09/03/umain
e-student-athletes-star-in-educational-video-

comparing-talking-about-sex-to-talking-about-
cooking/ 

 

Also many thanks to Sandy for gifting CUF a large 
number of high quality face masks that we can 
use in our new hybrid worship services! 

 
 

Thank you to all who helped with  
“World Communion” Sunday’s worship  

October 3rd behind the Library. 
The weather was perfect and it was  

great to see 37 CUFers – 
in person and 18 log-ins on Zoom! 

Cookie Bakers: 
Brenda Stevenson, Emily Hasbrouck, 

Celine Therrien, Robin Climo,  
Rose Marie Curtis, Anita Jolliffe  

Setup and Cleanup Crew: 
Ed Brazee, Connie Carter,  

David Griffin, Shelley Gilman 
Communion Helpers/Ushers: 
Tricia Griffith, Connie Carter,  
Shelley Gilman, David Griffin 

Altar Flowers: 
Nancy Leavitt 

Zoom Host: Ed Brazee 
Zoom Greeter: Carolyn Hopkins 

 

 

Nancy Leavitt’s sister  
Ann Leavitt Colbath  

passed away recently. 
Please send condolences to 

Nancy Leavitt 
10 South Spring Street 
Old Town, ME 04468 
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This Sunday, October 10th  
Indigenous Peoples Day,  

 

Special Sunday Worship at 10:00 am 
In person at CUF or on Zoom    

 
 
North American headlines this year forced a reckoning. The unearthed bodies of children buried at 
residential schools demand respect, lament, confession, and ongoing actions of de-colonization – 

especially by churches and people following Christ. 
In preparation for this Sunday, please take time to do one important thing from the list below. 

1) Watch the recent Penobscot River and Tribal Sovereignty rally. (Footage of Sherri Mitchell’s 
teaching starts at 1:40:00) 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/634128994088259/posts/990694528431702 
2) Play “Decolonization Bingo” as publicized by Wabanaki REACH. 

https://www.mainewabanakireach.org/decolonization_means_playing_bingo 
3) If interested in reading in worship on Oct. 10, contact us. Volunteers sought! 

malcolm@opencuf.org / mariah@opencuf.org 
 

 
 

 

Stay tuned 😇 for the choir! 
 
Although we have all been singing in the shower, in our cars, and singing duets with Fran as we sing 
the hymns at home on Zoom, the choir is excited to start rehearsing again. The first rehearsal is on 
Wednesday, Oct. 6, at 6 p.m.  Singers will be masked and sit six feet apart; vaccinations are strongly 
encouraged.  Plans are being made for when the choir will actually sing for a Sunday service, but 
the small step to rehearse makes us smile!  All are welcome.   
Please contact Connie Carter (conniecarter21@gmail.com) if you have questions.  
 
 
 

Bible Study for “newcomers and longtimers” at CUF  
4:00 pm every Thursday in the CUF Library. 

 

We will look at the lectionary readings and ask ourselves: 
What word or phrase stood out for us? 
What is the meaning of this passage? 
How does this intersect with our lives? 

What is God asking us to do? 
Per current CDC recommendations, everyone must be masked regardless of vaccination status. 

Please also sign in and out when you enter and leave. 
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Ministers Schedule 
 

Pastor Mariah and Pastor Malcolm together guide CUF in worship. They support volunteer leaders with church 
program life (Mariah) and short-term and long-term infra-structure (Malcolm). Together they are available as 
one full-time pastor to cover pastoral care and life events, whether that means hospital visits or memorial 
services (Malcolm) or weddings or conversations with visitors and new members (Mariah).  
Malcolm’s public witness for CUF includes ecumenical faith-based advocacy for diversity, equity, and 
inclusion. Mariah represents CUF on the board of the Wilson Center for university students. They maintain 
ordained ministerial standing in the United Methodist Church (Mariah) and the United Church of Christ 
(Malcolm). 
This fall, their schedule is as follows. Malcolm works regularly on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and Mariah on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays.  
 

If you want to reach out to a minister – and we hope you do at some point! – you can make an 
appointment with us by email, drop-in on Wednesday afternoon between 1:00-3:00 pm,  

or call the church office in an emergency. 
 

CUF Office 
If you are ever in doubt who to reach for what purpose, please contact Steffi 

by phone: 866-3655 or email: cufoffice@icloud.com.  
As the church administrator she can connect you! And possibly recruit you for something…😊 

 
 

 

Wabanaki REACH Invites the Public 
Join the Wabanaki Alliance and partners for the Rally for Wabanaki Rights: 

A Virtual Rally for Indigenous Peoples' Day on Monday, October 11 from 10 am-12 pm. 
This event will be live-streamed through the Wabanaki Alliance Facebook Page. 

Click here to RSVP for the virtual Facebook Live event. 
On the same day at 6:00 pm: Dawnland Discussion 

Hear from women who created Wabanaki REACH and the historic Maine Wabanaki-State Child 
Welfare Truth and Reconciliation Commission.  Register Now! 

Dawnland is a documentary about the Maine Wabanaki-State Child Welfare Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission (TRC). 

The feature-length film will be available to registrants to view from October 7-11, 2021. 
 

CUF Pride Support  
 

Since this spring, the Deacons have been discussing CUF’s involvement in the various Pride events 
in the area. We were hopeful to participate this spring, but trying to put together a presence on 
relatively short notice presented some difficulties. We’re hoping to create a more permanent Pride 
connection here in our congregation, and we’d love your help! 
In a perfect world, we’d have a Pride/LGBTQ+ Committee. If you would be interested in chairing 
such a committee, the Deacons would lend you support. Alternatively, we think it would be great if a 
CUF member could join Orono Pride as an official CUF liaison and help keep us informed of ways 
we can help, give us some advanced notice of events we can participate in, etc…  
If you would be excited to do one of these things, you are AMAZING, and we’d love to hear from 
you! Feel free to email Tricia at tricia@triciagriffitharts.com to discuss ways you can help. 
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Building the CUF Community in New Ways 
 

                                   As the Trustees, Deacons, and Ministers create a hybrid worship 
experience, and simultaneously enrich our Zoom worship, we need you!   
Remember when we used to have ushers?  We need some people to step back into that role — 
both as a support for the pastors and eventually to make in person worship go smoothly.  Some of 
the tasks you might do in this role include, but aren’t limited to, putting the lights on in the chancel, 
adjusting the window shades, making sure there are new batteries in the handheld and lavalier mics, 
turning on the air purifier, and several other “usher-type” duties. As a few people begin to show up 
in person and people continue on Zoom, we need greeters for both places.  In person, reminding 
people to wear masks, to sit spaced out, to sign in so that we will be able to do contact tracing if 
necessary.  Online, to greet people, to protect us from zoom bombers.  
Back in the days when we were all in person, we had numerous people willing to read scripture, do 
announcements, share special readings.  We need you still.  You can read scripture, offer the land 
acknowledgment, or share a special reading in person or from home. While the choir is working on 
being able to provide music, we also need soloists or duets or trios— vocal or instrumental. 

And then there is the tech side of our worship service. Thomas Griffith is doing a wonderful job, but 
some support will make his job easier and the service run more smoothly: help with sound check 
and visual checks, help people with their devices, make the slides for the service, and otherwise 
support the tech side of worship.  

We know we have wonderful talents and hearts who are ready and willing to step into some of these 
roles — one Sunday or multiple Sundays.  If you are willing to support our pastors, take an active 
role in our Sunday services, do any of the tasks listed above, or just want to find out more about how 
you can help, please contact Steffi at the CUF office.  We are excited to begin to recreate our 
community in new and beautiful ways.  
 
 
                                                        

Out and About with the CUF Elementary Class 
As you may remember the CUF Elementary Class is meeting outside from 9:45 am to 11:15 am 
each Sunday - rain or shine!  So far we have met in the Jernigan's back yard on the Stillwater River, 
at the Littlefield Botanical Garden at UMaine and at one of the UMaine cattail ponds.   Our theme is 
"We Are Guests" and amidst mushroom hunts, canoe paddles, story books and cattail weavings, we 
have begun to explore together what it would mean to get to know the Earth like a family member 
and to be the best possible family visitors. Some of the beings we have encountered so far include: 
a grass snake, 3 big turtles, a tiny 2 inch turtle, a beautiful water lily, an insane variety of mushrooms, 
and the amazing cattail plant (which provides water-resistant construction material, 4 kinds of food, 
medicine for sunburn, tinder for fire building, insulation, blankets for babies, and on and on).  If you 
have not yet read the picture book The First Blade of Sweetgrass: A Native American Story written 
by Orono residents Gabriel Frey and Suzanne Greenlaw or the adult book Braiding Sweetgrass by 
Robin Wall Kimmerer, we highly recommend them both. And we hope you enjoy the photos on the 
next page which we have been taking on our adventures! 
Sarah 
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OWL is Up and Running! 
The CUF's Our Whole Lives (OWL) sexuality education program for 7-9th graders is back up and 
running.  We have a terrific class of twelve 7-9th graders this year (8 who are CUF affiliated and 4 
from the larger community).  So far, we have met for 3 sessions and we will meet for another 10 
sessions over the next 4 months. We are super grateful to the CUF community for supporting this 
important program and especially to our teachers, interning teachers, and dinner supervisors - 
Rachel Dobbs, Rori Knott, Sonja Birthisel, Brian McGill, Matt Powers, Malcolm Himschoot, John 
Mascetta, Mariah Hayden, Steven Cousineau and Shannon Coiley.  It really does take a village!  If 
you would like to learn more about the OWL program you can find lots more info at the following link: 
https://www.uua.org/re/owl 
 

YAWP Meets In-Person 
Young Adults With Pizzazz (YAWP) Sunday School class meets now in person (with masks). 

Sundays at 10:00 am downstairs in the Vestry at CUF. 
To join class, please enter through the side door on Juniper street. 

 
 

 

CUF Annual Pledge Drive 
                Members and friends of CUF each fall have a chance to make a difference in the life of 
                the church, by pledging their contribution for next year. Pledged gifts now help create the 
CUF budget for the 2022 fiscal year. The Trustees will ask for pledge commitments this year 
beginning Oct. 17. Please watch for information coming soon in your mail or email. Thank you! 
 
 

 

Stay tuned for more info about  
a small outside Harvest Fair in early November! 

We are looking for donations of: 
~jams, jellies, relishes and lots of cookies and breads 

~handcrafted items, collectibles, odds and ends. 
The Jewelry Table would benefit from those earrings and necklaces you no longer wear. Items can be 

dropped off at the church office (marked for the Fair) any time. 
Please call Judy Whitney 942-0974 or Steffi at the CUF Office if you can help.
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Monday Book Group  
Meets November 1st at 7:00 pm on Zoom 

Book discussion: 
The Vanishing Half  

by Brit Bennett. 
Weaving together multiple strands and generations 
of a family, from the Deep South to California, from 
the 1950s to the 1990s, Brit Bennett produces a 
story that is at once a riveting, emotional family 
story and a brilliant exploration of the American 
history of passing. Looking well beyond issues of 
race, The Vanishing Half considers the lasting 
influence of the past as it shapes a person's 
decisions, desires, and expectations, and explores 
some of the multiple reasons and realms in which 
people sometimes feel pulled to live as something 
other than their origins.  
Please email David Griffin drgriffin8@me.com to 
be added to the book group email list. 

 
 

Backpack Program Update 
Backpack Program deliveries have 
resumed. This year the Orono Middle 
School Backpack Nutritional Program 
will be feeding 11 children from 8 
families expressing need. Additional 

families may be added on the advice of guidance 
counselors and the school nurse.  
               Cathy Marquez 
 
 
 
 

 

Hannaford Grocery Card Fundraiser 
 

$100 Hannaford Grocery Cards available! 
Call the CUF office at 866-3655 to order! 

 
 

Please start all your Amazon shopping 
sessions at http://smile.amazon.com and 
select the Church of Universal Fellowship as 
your charity choice. Thank you! 
 
 

 

CUF Knitting Group! 
Meets every second Tuesday 

From 5:00 to 6:00 pm on Zoom 
e-mail Steffi at cufoffice@icloud.com  

for Zoom link 
We are working on items that can be sold at 

the CUF Harvest Fair in November! 
 

All Saints Day Celebration  
During Sunday worship, October 31, 2021, 

Candles will be placed on the altar in  
memory of each loved one  

of our church family and our wider family 
who has passed away since last November. 

Please call 866-3655 or email 
cufoffice@icloud.com  

to add a loved one to our All Saints list 
This year we would like to add a picture of your 

loved one to our “All Saints” list. 
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Welcome to the Church of Universal Fellowship, a house for all people. 
We welcome persons of every age, background, circumstance, ethnicity,  

family configuration, gender identity, and sexual orientation. 
We believe that diversity enriches our faith community and that 
each of us has a right and responsibility to support one another 

as we search for the divine by living, learning, and growing. 
 

 
Wabanaki Land Acknowledgement Statement 

 
“The Church of Universal Fellowship recognizes that it is located on the unceded 

lands of the Penobscot Nation. This homeland is connected to the other Wabanaki 
Tribal Nations – Abenaki, Micmac, Maliseet, and Passamaquoddy – through kinship, 
alliances, and diplomacy. We commit to ongoing advocacy for the sovereignty and 

preservation of these nations’ rights and freedom and to align ourselves with 
ongoing concerns, opportunities and legislative priorities.” 

 


